Jan. 16, 2019
We now are accepting donations for our 43rd family.

Did you vow to get organized and declutter your home in the New Year?
Please remember the Everyday Angels project! We collect new and gently used items and distribute
them to area families who are in great need of a hand up. Everyday Angels accepts any items needed by
one who is starting over from loss of a home or those facing financial hardship due to illness, loss of
income, etc. You can be an “Everyday Angel” and pass along the items you have outgrown or no longer
need to those who need them most. Refer to the bulletin as every 2-3 weeks we feature a new family
from our area. We welcome new or gently used items in good, clean condition. Everyday Angels also
collects items not included on the current wish list; we will store them for future use and distribute
accordingly. Continually needed items include: household goods, beds, linens, clothing (socks &
underwear), outerwear, footwear, furniture, educational toys, books and games.
Bring items to Holy Rosary and place in the “Everyday Angel” box in the welcoming center. How
gratifying to know that our unused and outgrown items can make a huge difference in the life of
someone else! For more information, please contact Susan Deraney (218) 849-1856 or
Melissa Lorentz (218) 234-0777.
When donating items for a particular family member, please bag them separately and label
accordingly; this will help tremendously with the sorting and ensure those persons receive your items.
Family #43 moved cross-country to our area seeking a fresh start after receiving a good job
opportunity. Within hours of arriving in Minnesota, their two-year-old child was mauled by a dog and
had to undergo many hours of reconstructive surgery. Shortly thereafter, they suffered another
setback and lost many of their belongings to a housing incident. Both parents are securing
employment and making every attempt to regain their independence, but they can use a hand up to
get them back on their feet.
Immediate Family needs:
*Washer & Dryer as there is no convenient access to a laundry mat.
*1982 Ford F-150 pick-up is in desperate need of tires; it’s their only vehicle. Tire Size: 235/75R15
*Twin bed for boy and bedding
*King bed for the couple and bedding
*Family has a dining room table, but no chairs.
*Can also use laundry detergent, dish soap, hygiene products and grocery/ gas gift cards.
*TV

Mother: (33 years old) 5ft. 8in.; 247 lbs
Pant: sz. 24W
Shirt: sz. 3x
Bra: sz. 44D
Shoe: sz.8.5 *Desperately needs socks, winter boots (Sz 9 boot would work) and
tennis shoes.
Coat: sz. 4X
Interests: Needs lg. crock pot, roaster pan, 9x13 and 9x9 Corelle-type bakeware, cookie
sheets and baking pans, hair accessories for long hair; She likes to read –
Danielle Steele novels.
Father: (36 years old) 5 ft. 11in.; 350 lbs
Pant: sz. 44/30
Shirt: sz. 4X
Shoe: sz. 11 *Desperately needs socks, winter boots (Sz 11.5) and
tennis shoes.
Coat: sz. 3X-4X
Interest: Hunting, fishing and tinkering with model cars.
Child #1: Boy (3yrs in April) 3.5ft. tall, 49 lbs.
Pant: sz. 4t or 5
Shirt: sz. 4t or 5
Underwear: In great need of pull-ups sz 3T/4T
Shoe: Current sz. 9, but 9.5/ 10 also useful. He has boots but can use tennis shoes.
Coat: Has winter weather gear, but needs new snow pants, Sz 5
Interest: Paw Patrol, trucks, cars and Legos (or other building, educational toys).

God Bless you for being an “Everyday Angel”!
*We are in need of a few strong men/ women who are willing to help pick up furniture
and deliver to families in need. If you are interested, please leave your name with Mary
in the parish office or call Susan/ Melissa and we will contact you with more details.
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